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â€œSure,â€• she giggled. â€œIâ€™ll do anything you say, Sir.â€•Everyone in town hates Ethan
Prince, but he knows he doesnâ€™t deserve their anger. All heâ€™s ever done is try to be a good
man. When he uncovers a magical secret that gifts him with a terribly erotic power, his life turns
upside-down. His gaze can turn the most uptight, normal woman into his personal bimbo servant.
Enormous breasts with overflowing cups full of cream. Long, shiny hair. Tiny waists and wide, fertile
hips. Tall legs that go on to next year. And most importantlyâ€”a sex drive that makes them
constantly hot and wet. These gorgeous bimbo beauties can only be sated by their new ownerâ€™s
masculine seed. They live to obey Him, and need his thick member for erotic worship. Their new,
sexy lives are dedicated to being bred and commanded exclusively by their new Owner.But heâ€™s
not the only one to change due to the secret he uncovers. The girl of his dreams, Amelia, has
powers tooâ€”sheâ€™s strong, fast, and super-tough. When she decides to use these powers for
good, it puts her on a collision course with Ethanâ€”as thereâ€™s no way he can have his powers
and be anything but bad.
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This is the 1st book in the latest series from author Nadia Nightside. Ethan Prince looks to be one if
not the most hated men in town. And the ladies he works with delight with rubbing his nose in this
on a daily basis. He is hated only due to his father, nothing he did. He is working at the library and
causes a mess which they send him down to the basement to fix. While down there with the
bossâ€™s sister while cleaning up, he comes upon this book and when he opens it, the book
changes him, fills him with this power. He gets power to entrance and change women while the
bossâ€™s sister of the library gets super strength.Oh I loved what happened after the transformation
and how Ethan â€œtransformsâ€• the woman he is interests in and makes them his â€œloveâ€•
slaves. Then Amanda, the bossâ€™s sister is full of strength and is using her powers for good. The
two do not get together but Ethan loved her before his transformation and when the book ended,
they hadnâ€™t gotten together and hadnâ€™t connected so I need to know what happened to her
and where they will go in the next story. This was a hot, erotic, panty melting , mind controlling read.
I loved every minute of it and cannot wait for book 2 in this new series.My rating: 4.5 stars **** **I
was given an ARC by the author in exchange for an honest review***

This is the the opening installment to what I am sure will be a hot new series. Ethan opens a
magical book and receives the power to change females mentally and physically merely by looking
into their eyes. First, his sexy coworker, Gia, is changed, then their boss, Victoria.But Amelia, Gia's
even sexier sister, is present when the book is opened. She is changed too, but not like either Gia
or Victoria. Nor does she receive Ethan's Power of the Gaze. Instead, she becomes more powerful
than a locomotive, is able to leap tall buildings in a single bound, and is impervious to a knife thrust.
In brief, she appears to have acquired the powers of Superman, or Supergirl. What will happen
when Amelia finds out how Ethan has changed her sister and Victoria? That is a tale I am sure will
be told in future installments.This is written in the first person from Ethan's point of view, except
when the narration is switched to third person to describe what is happening to Amelia. There
appear to be fewer technical errors in this work than there are in most of the author's other books.I
liked this book and will be looking forward to future installments. Recommended for anyone who
enjoys male dominant erotica.(I received a free advance copy for an objective review.)

I received this for a honest review.Imagine one book giving you the power to not only have power
but to control others to your will. All you had to do was look at them and think what you wanted. You
have sex slaves if you so choose. Well this is what it was like for his young man, Ethan Prince. He

was one that women did not find attracted but that one night in the library cleaning up changed his
life.Now here he has women bowing at his feet and so willing to please at just one thought. He can
have every fantasy come to life if he so chooses. I like that Ethan desired to chance the problem. He
was just going to have to figure out who to fix what had happen. He did not want to take a chance in
this coming back on him. He did not want questions to arise.This was a great story and glad I got a
chance to read the book.

I received an advance copy for my review. I am a great fam of this author who writes mind control
erotica. This book is one on her better works. The work is written from the viewpoint of a
downtrodden young man who is hated by the townspeople where he grew up because of his father
works. He is working at the town library as a laborer.He is blamed for causing a mess by leaving a
box of old books of the floor of the library's basement which got ruined in a rain which leaked in and
ruined them. He is cleaning the mess up when he finds a old book which is not ruined. The book
gives him the power to make the two women in the library willfully obey him and change their bodies
to suit him better. This is the same as her other books but as a male I found this book more fun to
read.

Wow! I'm not sure what else I can say about this book, but I'll try! There should be an advisory on
this book... Warning, so hot your kindle may start smoking. :-) Ok so I'm a sucker for the underdog,
and Ethan totally fits the bill. He is immediately likeable, which makes it easy to route for him.If you
are anything like me, you'll want to reach into your kindle and smack Victoria. I was cheering when
she got what she deserved!Nicely done, Ms. Nightside! I eagerly await the next installment, I need
to know what happens next!** I received a copy of this book in exchange for my honest review
**Thoughts and opinions expressed are mine and mine alone.

Never did get name of protagonist. Burt he is working in a library with a hot but nasty boss. Books
get soaked, he gets chewed out, starts to clean up mess when he sees one book and opens it.
Something happens to him and sister of fellow employee. Sister gets super strength, goes out,
beats up a mugger. His new power enables him to entrance and change women. He looks a fellow
employee, magically entrances her. She becomes a classic bimbo wanting to service him. Boss
catches them. Boss becomes entranced and becomes bimbo to service him. Pretty hot book. Not a
looking for ways to get back at women, but a he falls into power fortuitously. And uses it to feel
good, obviously.
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